Brain, physiological and behavioral modulation induced by immune stimulation in honeybees (Apis mellifera): a potential mediator of social immunity?
Social removal is often an adaptive response for preventing the entry and spread of parasitic infection between kin members of a group. Social isolation via removal or the switching of social tasks has also been observed in insect societies; however, the underlying mechanisms are unclear. We tested in honeybees the role of the immune system in physiological and behavioral modulation. Forager bees are often located in the outer area of the colony, and thus have reduced contacts with individuals of high importance, who are located in the inner area of the colony (e.g. queen and brood). We thus expected that an immune challenge would induce a forager profile. This was confirmed by measuring brain (foraging and malvolio gene expression), physiological (hypopharyngeal glands size) and behavioral (queen attendance) parameters of nurse/forager profiles after a treatment with an immune-activator (lipopolysaccharides). Our results support the idea that the interplay between the brain and immune system may be an important regulatory factor of social immunity in insects.